With the current upgrade to Enterprise Reporting, some reports have been consolidated. Use this instruction guide to find the name and location of the new report and the names of the reports that have been replaced.

**Navigation**

**Pay Information > Current Pay Cycle > Prompted Cost Distribution Reports**

- New Report: Payroll / Fellowship Cost by Person
  - Replaces the following:
    - Fellowship Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person by Division
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Project Code
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by UFID

- New Report: Payroll / Fellowship Cost by Person List
  - Replaces the following:
    - Fellowship Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person List
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Project Code List
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by UFID List
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Person List

- New Report: Payroll / Fellowship Cost Distribution by Cost Center and Person
  - Replaces the following:
    - Fellowship Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person by Division
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Person
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Project Code
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by UFID

- New Report: Payroll / Fellowship Cost Distribution by Cost Center and Person List
  - Replaces the following:
    - Fellowship Cost Distribution Detail by Cost Center and Person List
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by Project Code List
    - Payroll Cost Distribution Detail by UFID List

**Navigation**

**Pay Information > Current Pay Cycle > Prompted Paylist Reports**

- New Report: Payroll Paylist by Department
  - Replaces the following:
    - Payroll Paylist with Earnings Hours and Rate
    - Preliminary Payroll Listing with Paycheck Status